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LEMIEUXJAPAN STILL BUSY
BURYING EMPERORBIG SHIPS 

FOR ROUTE 
TO CANADA

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE 
THE CANADIAN WESTPILGRIMS

AO IS OF 
NO VALUE

SUFFERING 
IN VIENNA

Another Portion of Mikado’s Funeral Ceremonial Carried Out 
Yesterday at Acyma — Final Burial Will Take Place on 

Sunday.

Rivers Flowing Into Hudson Bay May Be Tapped to Make the 
West Industrial Centre—May Electrify Hudson Bay 

Railway.I \
ance with the Shinto rltea, and the 
address specially prepared by the 
court ritualist and approved by the 
emperor was read by the chief ritual-

possible to have the power plant ready 
when the railroad Is completed, but 
the minister believes the road could 
be ultimately electrified.

To Tap the North.
Mr. Cochrane was wonderfully im

pressed while on hie trip with water 
power possibilities of the northern 
rivers flowing into the bay, and par
ticularly the Nelson. It is believed 
it is possible to supply the whole of 
the west with electrical energy from 
these northern power sources Just as 
Ontario is from Niagara. While it is 
a bold plan to carry into effect and 
means the expenditure of many mil
lions, It is thought the plan is sound 
economically, and It may be an ac
complished fact in the no distant fu
ture. It fs pointed out that with cheap 
power there is nothing to prevent the 
west becoming a great industrial as 
well as agricultural country.

Acyama, Japan, Sept. 13.—The body 
of the late Japanese ruler, Emperor 
Mutsuhito was escorted from Toklo 
tonight by & great procession of Ja- igt. 
panese statesmen and army and navy 
officers to the funeral hall at Acy
ama, where the members of tho im
perial family and the people of the 
nation paid homage to the memory of 
their departed sovereign. The funeral 
cortege was favored throughout the 
evening by fair weather.

As soon as the coffin was in Its 
proper position in the place specially 
erected for the obsequies the offer
ings of various sorts such as rice,** 
light trees, etc., were laid in accord-1 ing being at Monoyama, on Sunday.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—A* a reault of 

hie trip of personal Inspection over 
the route of the Hudson Bay Railway 
by canoe, Hon. Frank Cochrane says 
It is likely after the road la built, 
it will be run by electricity, if the 
plan Is at all feasible. With all the 
power of the Nelson River at com
mand, the saving over coal would be 
enormous, while it is figured that the 
difficulties which are met with in op
erating steam engines in extremely 
cold weather would not be experlenc-
* White Mud Falls is'the site which 
Mr. Cochrgne thought would be moat 
suitable for a power plant to supply 
energy for the new railroad. It Is 
about half way between the Winni
peg River and tidewater, close to the 
railway, and in every way apparently 
a strategical point. It would not be

Trades and Labor Con
gress Asks For Its 

Repeal.

tEmperor Yoshihito then knelt down 
before the coffin and paid his respects 
to his father, after which the empress 
similarly paid homage to the depart
ed ruler.

After speeches by Premier Saonji 
and Count Watanabe, minister of the 
imperial household, had been deliver
ed the offerings were withdrawn, and 
the ceremony was concluded.

The casket later will be taken on a 
special train to Klao, the final bury-

Allan and Cunard Lines 
To Have New 

Vessels
Heavy Rains Add To 

Discomfort of 
Crowds

SUNDAY’S PARADE 
MAY BE CANCELLED

CLAIMS IT HAS
NOT MADE GOOD

AQUITANIA LARGEST 
BRITISH SHIP AFLOAT

SIS,01 MS 
THE PRICE Of 

1 BETTER S

Delegates Declare It Favors 
Companies at Expense of 

Workmen—N. S. Delegate 

Scores Mining Conditions.

Allan Liners Will Be Unable to 
Get to Montreal Until St. 

Lawrence Channel is Deep-

Thousands of Visitors to 
Eucharistic Congress Find 

Their Only Place of Shelter 

is in School Houses.
REID; RMS 

STREET MWOT AGGEPT 
END OFFICES 

OF THE U. S.

I
ened.

Fill IMS Montreal. Sept. IS.—New, from the 
other side 1» to hand with regard to 
the progress being made with new 
ships building for the Atlantic, trade.

Cunarder Aquttanla will he 
launched in December and commis; 
stoned by the spring of next year. 
She will be the largest British vessel 
afloat though not so large as the 
mammoth German ship Imperator. A 

will be the private

Guelph, Sept. 13.—This has beea the 
busiest day of the trades and labor 
congress, three sessions being held 
at which the time was divided be-

eucharistie congress today.
Dr. Paul Pfeifer, of Vienna, in the 

course of a discussion on the subject 
of homes for theological students de
plored the scarcity of candidates for 
priesthood in Austria and Germany,
mining6cindtoatos6» Smpared with] yfiC|e $aiTl May Get OppOftUn- 
the excellent provisions made for the 
students in the colleges of the United 

Dr. Pfeifer declared that the 
facilities for boarding

How Politicians Grafted Off 

N. Y. Police Force.

tween the adoption of resolutions, a 
protest from French-Canadians against 
a re

the cause, and a discussion of the 
Isemieux act. The whole afternoon was 
spent in a discussion on the latter 
question, the congress going into com
mittee of the whole with Sir George 
Askwith, who is here from London, 
inquiring into the workings of the 
labor laws in Canada.

The net result of the afternoon ses- 
w'as the adoption in committee

Story of Most Remarkable Case 

Comes from Winnipeg.

The new

port in a Toronto paper that they 
placed racial considerations before

COMMISSIONER WALDO
ON WITNESS STAND.

SAVED FROM GRAVE
- X BY MERE ACCIDENT.

novel feature
flats for millionaire families, who 
will be able to eat alone just as in 
their own homes. King George is 
expected to use the Aquttanla when 
he opens the new Gladstone Dock at 
Liverpool next July entering the dock 
aboard the new liner. The Gladstone 
will be the first dock in Liverpool 
capable of accommodating a ship of- 
the Aquitania's size.

The Cunard line are adopting a 
policy of secrecy with regard to the 
building of the Andanla and Aula 
nla for the Canadian trade, and are 
jealously safeguarding their secrets 
with regard to the new vessels which 
it is known, however, are meant to 
represent the latest phases in the 
evolution of trana-Atiaptic liners.

The local offices of Abe Allan line 
flMtpoo*.-that rapid progress is being 
made with the Alsatian and Calgar
ian. They will be the largest ships 
on the St. Lawrence route, but it is 
thought will be unable to visit Mont
real until the ship channel has been 
deepened and widened. The Alsatian 
will likely be ready by May and the 
Calgarian by August nqxt. Both ves
sels will be of 18,000 tons gross reg
ister and of an average speed of 20

Sir Richard McBride Talks of 

Government’s Naval Policy.ity as Peace Maker.
States.

SETTLE TURCO.
on the lines already contemplated by 
the Untverptty of Vienna.

The unfavorable weather outlook is
occasioning much concern as it is ... ,
feared it may prevent th®,h1f1,dlnflf,h®f Great POWeFS Of EllfOpe WOfK- 
tho monster procession which is sene-
^ ^“wWonly ing to Bring Belligérants to

Terms But So Far With No 
01 ,be co,d r“"- 1 Success.

Says He Has Affidavit From 
Police Captain Who Was 

Offered Inspectorship for the 

Sum Stated.

Man Named Music Brought to 

Life After He Had Been Pro
nounced Dead arid Prepared 

for Buirial.

EXPECTS ACTION TO BE 
PROMPT AND STRONG.

of a resolution endorsing the action 
of the Calgary convention last year 
asking for the repeal of what is gen
erally known as the Lemieux act. This 
was adopted unanimously. There wet» 
a number of points brought out in the 
discussion, the removal of the right, 
to strike and complaints at the man
ner in which the act had been admin
istered being the chief arguments 
against it.

Magus Sinclair, of Toronto, point
ed out defects fn the act, though, he 
said, street railway mea had gained 

ways from its operation. He 
if the men were pro-

, ITALIAN WAR.

Asiatic Menace to Western 

Canada More Serious Dan
ger than German Peril to 
England Says McBride.

— ...T

I Sept. 13.—Pronounced New York, Sept. 13.—The sum of 
$15,000 was the price asked of a po
lice captain by “politicians and oth
ers" for promotion to the office of in
spector, according to the testimony 
given by Police Commissioner Waldo 
today as a witness before the Alder- 
manic Committee which is investigat
ing alleged corruption in the police 
department. Mr. Waldo swore that he 
had an affidavit from one captain that 
he was approached and asked to give 
such a sum as a. condition precedent 
to his promotion.

The commissioner was not asked 
while on the stand who the captain 

to the identity of “the poli-

Winnipeg, 
dead by a qualified physician, laid 

his house while authority was 
being sought from the coroner to 
bury him without an inquest, resusci
tated by another physician after a 
police inspector had suspicioned a 
spark of life, and today walking about 
the streets of Winnipeg, is the strange 
experience of S. Musik, 1009 Redwood 
avenue. Had it not been for a series 
of accidents Musik would have been 
burled alive, probably to awake out 
of his comatose condition only to be 
suffocated.

Musik was found to all appearances 
dead in his bed. and after an exami
nation Dr. Knight pronouneed life ex
tinct. The coroner, however, 
not quite satlsfled with the story that 
reached him, and possibly suspecting 
foul play sent Inspector MacDonald 
with a constable to get evidence 
While watching by the body the offic
er thought he detected a slight move
ment of the blankets. On this being 
repeated Dr. Bergcovltch was sgm 
moned just before midnight and made 
an examination. All the usual tests 
showed entire absence of reflex ac
tion of muscles and breathing. Sus 
pectlng the man might be suffering 
from cranial pressure causing what 
is known as cheynestokes, or sus
pended breathing the physician drew 
off some blood serum from the spinal 
canal with the result that reflex ac
tion returned, and with some 
the man was on his feet by morning.

EMMS in bo
contended that 
perly organized they would be able 
to settle without any conciliation laws.

Delegate Hoop, of Winnipeg, said, 
the act was not wanted in thé central 
west. It took away the right of strik
ing, and the spirit of the measure was 
wrong. Delegate McLennan, of Nova 
Scotia, opposed the act because it 
defined the power to strike. Delegate 
Rlgg, of Winnipeg, took the same 
ground, maintaining that the Lemieux 
act invariably worked out to the bene
fit of the companies. Delegate Fisher, 
of Inverness, corroborated, maintain
ing that the cattle at the prison farm 
had better conditions of existence 
than many of the mine operatives of 
Nova Scotia. Organizer Bruce admit
ted a certain amount of good to 
strong organizations through the act, 
though he opposed it. Delegate Lowe, 
of Kingston, favored it.

Delegate Wilkinson, of Vancouver, 
said the principal fault with the act 

in the long waits until a finding 
was made. In almost every case the. 
chairman of the arbitration committee 
was opposed to the worker».

The delegates took part, nearly all 
condemning the bill. Their chief c 
plaints were the delay in securing a 
verdict, and lack of power to enforce 
it when delivered.

There was a spirited discussion ov« 
resolution to do away with prl-

tb«h££t KwSS^piw^’h"-» n»^*Ct*0h»»t»l'thCoùtSd,Pl«y proceed‘with 

rearrange* an‘onderetandlngbetween la r°
w îîîff Turkey on a basis which bias expectation from Premier Bor- 

ltaly marie * the foundation for den and his government, according to 
C„°fl£?al »™ace a.gotl.Uon, Both Sir »,chard McBride, provincial pre-
Italy and T“J**.y’,lal A8 "hat^’thev "We have been opening up and de- 
however, have dec ^ veiopjng the province all along the
would welcome the g coast line,” said Sir Richard, when in-
Unlted States rather .. tbe terviewed. “All we want is to assure
any ether natTbn our werk by protectln, lt.
only country wJicVkJ* ®“tlr*Lyfl “To our mind the Asiatic menace
terested. Indeed, ^JJ8 “the to Western renada is a more serious
important service al*eady d through and substantial danger than the Ger- | warring nf ons has been through mM peri, to Englftnd.
the unofficial initiating of Tho ..j T<,gard this German war scare

. xA/ifo Kill J- O’Brien ai«9 Wllliam vl _Roo , M ^ exceedingly unfortunate and 111-
Arthur, and His Wlte WH the American ambassadors advi8ed expioit.

. ly at Rome and at Censtantinop | ««it was my good fortune to visit
Themselves as Last Tribute It ia easily understood how ‘nterven- Germany. I am alarmed, but I believe 
i iigiiiov, uon coming from so friendly and so(lt t0 ^ BOund gen8e aad true patriot-
tn I an an’S Dead Emperor. unselfish a source, undertaken at tne Um fQ lKBIire the safety of our coast 
10 Jdpa I last moment and in the fight way, une and thus do something to streng-

might be most welcome foreign ob- then the position of the country In 
, _ . . servers of the Turco-Itallan relations wblcb we nve.

Tokio, Sept. 13.—General Count bellevlng that it would simplify the would llkft you to think of this
Maresuke Nogl, Supreme Military 8ituatlon and pave the way to more province as the western part of the 
rAi.«rtitftr nf the empire, end his direct negotiations. This may part- Dominion rather than as a provincial 
C?“ muntess Nogi committed ly account for the high place occu- unlt jn the federation of provinces. I
wife, the Countess g, pled by Ambassador O Brlen in offl- am satisfied that our people would
suicide tonight in accordance wu c|al Italian circles, and for the special appreciate action but British Coluto-
ancient Japanese custom as their no- favor which he is held by the Ital- bla looks for and believes it has rear 
al tribute to their departed emperor | |an premier, Giovanni CHollttl. 
and friend, Mutsuhito. The taking off 
by hit own hands ofThe famous gen
eral in itself was dramatic a» it was 
sad, the general cut his throat with 
a short sword and the countess com
mitted hari-kari.

Following the Samuri custom the 
couple had carefully prepared their 
plans for killing themselves and tim
ed them so that they would be coin
cident with the
froifc Tokio of the dead emperor.

General Nogi and the Countess had
attended the funeral services of shipping Company Has Fire
Mutsuhito at the palace here today, 
and it was expected "that they would 
proceed to Aoyama tonight with the 

Instead, at the cotocluslon

and ade-
Britlsh

SEUL
SUICIDES ME KIILEO.

HUT 01HEHS 
HE SHVED

was or as 
ticians and others," but tonight Em
ory R.R Buckner, counsel for the com
mittee, sent a letter to Mr. Waldo re
questing him to produce the affidavit 
“as well as other information you 
may have upon that subject." 

statement created 
the audience and resulted, af-

General Nogi, Hero of Port

a stirThis
among
ter Mr. Waldo had left the stand, in 
a request that he make public the 

of the police captain who had 
made the affidavit.

Mr. Waldo said that the committee 
could have the affidavit if they wanted 
it, adding that the committee would 
be privileged to make it public.

The hearing was adjourned until 
Wednesday next, when Commissioner 
Waldo will resume the stand.

! Workmen in Shawinigan Plant 

Had Narrow Escape.
son to expect from Mr. Borden some 
well defined and prompt execution of 
a naval policy.” WILL UEIL 

MONUMENT T8 
REV. FI HEIHH

vate police by powerful corporations 
and the government will be asked to 

law prohibiting the employ-
BURSTING TURBINE

FLOODING BUILDING.STUMER WELL KNOWN 
HERE IS MMIGED 81 

FIRE II MOITBEkl

ment of such men.TB PIPE IIT8E 
MS ill MILES Tl 

CUT IF WINNIPE
TIE WITERWIYS 

COMMISSE WIEE 
MEET NEXT WEEK

SUFFRNGETTE EETS 
El YEARS EDI USING 

RATCHET ON REDMOND

Water Rushed in and Men Had 

Battle for Lives—One Man 

Drowned — Others Were 

Slightly Hurt.
departure forever Handsome Memorial in Monc

ton Cemetery to be Formally 

Unveiled on Sunday After

noon—General News.

The Wakanui of New Zealand
Western Men Have Plan to 

Provide Winnipeg With Nat
ural Gas at 25 Cents Per 

Thousand.
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—Representing 

a company whose Identity is not yet 
disclosed, William Georgeson and

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Meetings of the 
international joint waterways commis
sions are to be held at International 
Falls. Minnesota, on Sept. 17, and. 
Kenora on Sept. 19 for the purpose of 
considering the water levels, the Lake 
of the Woods and its tributary streams 
The Canadian section leaves Ottawa 
for the west on Saturday night. The 
semi-annual meeting will be held in 
Ottawa on Oct. 1. The members of the 
respective sections are:

United States—James A. Tawney. 
chairman : F. 8. Streeter, George Tur
ney, L. W. Busley, secretary, and A. 
Meyer, engineer.

Canada—T. C. Casgrain, chairman; 
Chas. A. McGrathe, H. A. Powell, 
Lawrence Burpee, secretary, and A. U. 
White, engineer.

Montreal, Sept 13.—One man was 
killed and nine others had narrow es
capes from death at Shawinigan Falls 
this morning when a water turbine in 
No. 1 station of the Shawinigan Wa
ter and Power Company’s plant burst 
and flooded the building to a depth 
of ten feet.

There were ten 
station at the time but they ell man 
a «red to struggle out through the flood 
of water that rushed in when the tur
bine burst, with exception of Thom 
as Fitzpatrick, 48 years of age. who 
has been a resident of Shawinigan 
Falls for five years.

Fitipatrick Is thought to have been 
knocked unconscious by being thrown 
against some of the machinery when 
the water rushed into the building, 
as there were bruises on his head when 
his body was recovered. Some of the 
other workmen sustained bruises 
while fighting to get out of the build
ing by the doors and windows, but 
none of them was seriously hurt. 
The cause of the accident has not 
been ascertained.

Aboard Which Does Much
Dublin. Sept. 13.33—Mary Leigh, the 

suffragette who recently was senteur 
ed to eve years imprisonment for 
wounding John E. Redmond, leader 
of the Irish parliamentary party with 
a hatchet. Is in a dangerous condition 
In Mount Joy Prison as a result of 
being forcibly fed. Since her Incar
ceration Miss Leigh has steadfastly 
refused to eat and the prison officials 
have been compelled to give her 
nourishment through a tube.

Damage to Cargo.cortege.
of the ceremony, they withdrew to Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Sept. 18.3—A monument 
late Rev. H. A. Meahan. for 

years pastor of St. Bernard s 
R. C. church in this city, will be un- 
veiled In the R. C. cemetery on the 
Shedlac road on Sunday. The monu
ment It In the form of a Celtic cross 
and stands 17 feet high. All the 
Reman Catholic societies in the city 
are preparing to march in proces
sion to the cemetery-to witness the 
ceremony. „

Miss Emily Oulton, of Moncton, is 
the winner of the Ueutenant Govern
or'# medal for highest average in the 
County of Westmorland in the High 
school 1 entrance examinations held 
last June. Notice.of the award has 
been received from the education de-
partment at Fredericton. Miss Oulton the upper rooms owing to the dense 
is a daughter of Principal Oulton of voiumes 0f smoke.
the Moncton High school. capt. Wright had $76 in fills, a ten Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—After count-

SMW Uretto, of wil heü^nôti- dollar gold piece and a doubloon i„g the vote cast by the Canadian Par 
thî Strath- worth about $16 in a bocketbook lu elfic Railway telegraphers, the com- 

fl*d .chôl he. won one of hie pocket,, and this he miss mlttee of the men announced today
:vU1n besl nb^tcal trato ed some time later and no trace of that unie., the roed concede, a flf-
the first prlxe for beet phyelcal tram ^ l|BC- ,ouad. u u likely teen per cent, increase In wages to a
Ing e*<\rcla®a ,n 1 . $12y that the excitement at the moment telegraphers by Sunday the men will

who owned the the bocketbook dropped from the strike. Should the strike be celled 
. wMch thl flre occUrr^ captain', pocket and wa. picked up 2,000 men will be affected, Including

mnrnlne was among tboae by rome pereon who apparently Isl opeiatora between St. John, N. B., aefl 
Jb“to"a hur’leJ1 exU from dishonest enough to conceal the And. Victoria, B. C.

their modest home in Akaasks, s aub-_ , Montreal, Sept 13.—A fire broke 
urb of Tokio, and there began the I QQt tW§ morniag in the steamer Wa- 
final preparations for death., kanul, belonging to the New Zealand

First the (Jetterai wrote a letter to Shipping Company. J.he ”al““ "E!" 
hi. new Emperor. Yorohlhlto. Then gtns^ln^e hold ^”1 V.o ire 
be draped In mourning a portrait of men Gaorge Leduc and Arthur Rich- 
the late emperor and afterwards he arde’ were suffocated by the dense 

wife dressed themselvgea In smoke and were got out of the hold 
of the vessel with difficulty. The cause 

... »., ef the fire is not known. The damage , farewell cup of Bake from cupe which ® hlcb wae confined to the cargo. Is 
had been presented to the general estimated at $13,000 to $14,000. 
by Mutsuhito. -------- .
Noï'and^he*C^unteslT aTTand await-1 were still breathing, but thelr «pas- ENGLISH SOCIETY 
id the elgnal they had agreed upon mod* ga.p. .howed pl.luly th.t th.ir 
to announce their leave-taking. This lives were fast ebbing. student
was the booming of a single gun in went for aid, but when he returned 
the palace grounds at Tokio which both the general and the countess had 
was to let the people know that the passed away. body of the emperor was starting for L The tragedy created a 
its last resting place. [sensation and expmslons of sorrow

As the boom of the signal guni were heard on every hand today- 
resounded General Nogi arose and Especially grief-#tricken was Prince groépïng4tightîyto blehe^Tshori Artour of Connwght. who.* a. to 
Rwnrri nlunaed it into his /throetJ have gone with General Nogi tomor 
while * the countess stabbed hersera row to the former capital of the Sho- 
through the stomach. A student who gunate, Kamakura. 
rosiriAd in Nogi home, heard the' Those who knew General Nogi
jg&T b0d'” “d rMbed "“t BbSESi tonight!* wea™he’kind

„,lïïs zs&JsmsriR °-L ^*,.bc^rryed

men at work in the to the
Robert L. Shimmy, of Calgary, are 
approaching Winnipeg city with a 
proposition for piping natural gas six 
hundred miles from Medicine Hat to 
Winnipeg at an estimated cost of $20,- 
000,0000, which they claim they can 
sell here at 25 cents per thousand or 
just one fifth the present price of gas. 
Mayor Waugh expressed himself as 
somewhat skeptical of the practica
bility of the project.

and hie C.P.R. TELECOM 
IN WILE SYSTEM MIT

full Japanese costume and drank a

WOMAN »EAD.
London, Bept. 13.—The Dowager 

Lady Ro«emore, 82 years old, died sud
denly last night at Ranby Hill. Ret
ford, on the eve of the publication 
today by her son, Lerd Roeemore, of 
his book: Things I Can Tell," which 
contains eto 
figures in t 
theatrical world.

DOUBLE HULL FOR OLYMPIC.

London, Sept 18.—It Is stated that 
alterations to be made In the White 
Star Line steamer Olympic will 
roughly cost $1,260,000. The improve- 

wtll Include the introduction 
kin throughout 

the most vulnerable portions of the 
vessel, increases in height and in the 
number of watertight bulkheads.

or lea about the leading 
h* social, sporting and

MINISTERS LEAVE.FOR BANQUET
Ottawa, Sept. 13—Hon. J. T. Reid 

and Hon. J. D. Hasen left tonight for 
Letls, Que., to attend the banquet to 
be tendered Hon. L. P. Pelletier to
morrow night.
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